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Human communicadon on computer netvrork is an evolving tecfurol-
-- ogy rich in possibillde$ Computer companiei have not alvra's been

lerd.rs in explodng these posslbilities, many of which wele 6$t
idenrified by pla''ful o! cudous use$ who came up with unexpected
applications.

The Faeoch Minitel network is one of the most successfirl lnstances
of such inforrhal innovatlon. The d$lgners of the network dtd not

. antlcipate the popularlty of messagln& i{hich was tntroduced by hack
. e$ and grew explosively, at one poidt geneFdng nearly half the reve-

nues of the system, I

A sirnllar story is told by Qualterman (chap, 3 of this volume) about
the lnternet host to milllons of scholaE and researche$ around the
world, No one plalned thls development, which $ew up more oa less
spontaneously around plograms Mth a different mi5sion.

Users thus played an unusually actlve role in the early development
of computer-mediated commudcation, and their con$lbudon is llkely
to be declsive for its tuture (see Harasim, chap, 2). They have shifted
the emphasis ftom strictly utilitariad applications toward ethatrcllg
huma[ contact and understanding on a planetary scale.

This chapter discusses one of the earliest educational experiments in
international networking- In 1982 the La Jolla, California-based West-
em Behavioral Sciences Institute (WBSI) opened the fi$t educational
proSra& employing the computer as its chief communications me-
diud. During nearly ten tra$ of activity, hundreds of h8hly placed
execltives from all over the wotld worked ii its online cou$es with
prominent unjve$ity faculry Togethe. these users invented a new ap-
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plication of the computer that continues to influence our under_
standing of its potential. The history of this rernarkable expedmeqt
follows.

The WBSI Expe en.e

Planning for The School of Managem€nt and Shategic Studies began in
late 1981 uldea the leadership of Richard Farson, president of WBISI.2
At the timg CMC was still an untested educational technology, with
the exception of some informal e*perimentation on Conhol Data,s
Plato system and a course in writing offered on The Source, an onllne
seMce, in 1981,

- , ltte schlol targejg! high"l€vel_exlc-ltives lvho could not. alford long
absences ftom their Jobs. The electtonic delivery sr,stem proltded thes;
executives with an exciting initiatlon to computels tfuough a commu-
nications application suited to thet skills ana lrllerests.

Courses were focused on such issues as technology and development,
the global economic and ,ocial envlrcnment, and systems thinkng.
These subjects wete chosen because of theh particular relevance ;
leadership in a rapidly changing and ever more comptet world. profes-
sors from malor universities were rccruited, pdmalily in the ,,5q6,,
social scleflces. Most of them found compute! co[f€rencing fo be an
effective educational medium. Over the years many partclpants have
testified to rhe value of what they leamed ar WBSI.

The initial format consisted of a two-year plogramt four six-month
sessions online/ each composed of thematically related month-lods
courses with a running commentary by a communications speciallst:
Each six-lnonth sesslon yras introduced by a week of face-to-face semi-
nars in La Jolla. During that week participants met the faclrlty for the
coming term and learned to use the computer. The cost was set at neadv
$25,000 for rhe rwo yea6.

The plans r4,ere ambitious and innovative, but the erperimeit got off
to a rough start. The first session began in January 19g2 with a stellar
goup of eight participants, including a los Angeles City Councilman,
a director of lhe Veoe?uelan nalional ojl company, the presiden$ of
severat small high-tech companies, and vice presidentj from some
larget mainline fums. But all told, more faculty and staff than students
attended the initial face-to-face seminar.
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The real prcblems began when the participants retumed home. Since
no one had evet been taught on a computer netwolk before, therc were
no models. The fust courses consistd of either paofessorial monologues
that made interesting reading but were ursatisfactory as computer
conferences or teleSraphic questions follorired by days of inactivity
while the teachers waited for responses. Meanwhile, various technical
problems lnhibited the participants ftom ioining in the conversadon,
such as it was.

Recall that these were the early days of the personal computer. We
used rnodified Apple IIE3 with 48X of RAM and 300 baud Hayes mo'
dems--donated by Dennis Hayes who was hims€lf a participant-to
access the Electronic Information Exchange System (EIfi) network at
the Net Jar;ey Iri-ittutil of Teihnology, ElEs offered an aarlt elp-ii:
mental verslon of the sort of communication ser'9ice Iater populadzed

by The Source and Compusewe. This setup was so comple& it took a
full page of instructions iust to rign on and many more pages to list the
basic EIES commands.

Somehow we got through that fust term, We were fottunate ilr hav-
ing sympathetic technical support staff who patiendy illsEucted the
participants online or over the phone whenever they needed help.
Pedagogical questions were ad&bssed ln a closed faorlty conference in
intense and sometimes contentious discusdons that finally lelded an
lnnovative interactive teaching style appropdate to the medium.

By the second term, the group had more than doubled in size and
there was hope of developing a viable prognm, Eventually over 150
participants ftom twenty-slx countries werc active, wiih a comparable
number of faolty and staff at least norninally available onlifle. WBSI
was off and runninS.

The school quickly evolved in unexpected ways. Seveml climts*for
example, Digita.l Equipment Corporation and the United States Army-
sent many n€w participants each yea! in an attempt to broaden their
intellectual reach. Where else could they hope to 6nd professors from
Harvar4 Yale, and the Uaive$ity of CalifomiE a Jonas Salk, a Carl
Rogers, and a Stewart B6nd, all available in an inJormation-age settinS?
WBSI became a Und of academic supplement to the training depa -

ments of these organizations.
As time weot on, WBSI discovered that it was engaged not iust in

providing an educational program but morc fundamentally in buildlng
a new q?e of virtuai community. The bonds between participants were
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so strong that most continued on as alumni members at the end of the
course and returned to La Jolla year after yeal

What was the attraction? The WBSI networft was composed of an odd
mix of businesspeople. executives, military officels, research actminis_
tmto$, and scholarship participantJ from the public sector .Ihey
formed a new kind of internafional ciub with a high premium pjaced
on ftank, intelligent talk.

The members, offline activities, their potitics, and their ideas aDout
llfe were often very different, but all of them enjoyed exchangilg ideas
with each other and the faculty. CMC made it possible for them ro stav
togethet in spirit lrhile separated by contirrents,

Using laptop computers, participants could evefl connect with Ute
group while &avellng, and ennah thi iliscuiiion with reports from
remote parts of the world. Members staooned abroad rvere someflmes
among the most active, for example, ou! conespondent jn a remor€
corner of the Arabian penninsula who had few companions in lusqesert station.

The common language was English; native speakers were forgiving of
foreign paaticipants, mlnor ero$. The presence of these foretgners
made an enormous diffeteace. One cadnot easily imagtne the irnpact
of Colombians and Japanese on discussions of dlug poticy or traai,
Certaln kinds ofcliche
uy terevisron louma'sirl;:T#i::#: Ji:,il:i,,Tffi'S:#
Sedous !€flection became possible as we gained insight into t;e mean_
ing of events for participants.3

\4tsSI went through many crls€s as the years passed, but the pamct-
paots themselves helped us to suwive and grow In the end the toss
of seveial important sources of support aDd the continuing recession
wele too much for the institute,s fragile finances. It AnaUy closed in
November 1991.

lo the remainder of trus chaptet, I discuss some of the thinss this
experience taught us abour community bu ding, pedagogy, an; soft_

. ware design. These lessons may perhaps help otherg attedpting to build
similar netwotk in the future.

Building o Community

Onlroe groups need not form a community to wo* effectively together
so long as the memb€rs have well-deined rcles in performing a shared
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task. But both roles and task werc uncleal at WBSI Although ofncially

a non-degree-granting edlrcational plogram, for many palticiPants it

wal mole of a club or a subscriber-written magazine than a school lt!

such a group, nothing short of pe$onal loyalty could hold the partici_

pants tog€ther and sustain the educa$onal activity in which they wele

nomifttly engaged. Thus WBSI had to become a viSolous community

to suwive at all,
How did a com&unity emetge out of this diveBe collection of strong

personalities scatterd over the globe? WBSI att€mptecl to deate a warm

persoDal atmosphere at the face-to-face seminats; however, th€se efforts

ftay have been less imPortant thalr certain unintended consequences

of the program destgn. In fact, without walting to, we put the paltici-

pants through a sharcd ordeal that brought them together more closely

thafl anfihing we could have planned

In most cases, the particlpants first encountered elther comPuters ol

CMC through WBSI. Important peopie though they were, our tlainlng

proSram placed them all in the embanassing Position of chil&en on

the fi$t day of school. Soon they folmed a brave band of techdological

adventure$ 1,!1th a whole new \rocabulary to describe the complexlties,

ftustrations, and excitement of communlcation by comPuter'

This frontiet solidadty was amplified by our inidal problems with

deliverinS the courses. we had always bragged about the experlmental

character of the prog&mi now the participantl were finding out just

how experimental it teally was. But becnuse they were Prepared, they

tded to help rather than withdraw in disappointment And once they

became deeply involved in saving the Program, they natulally iden'

tified strcngly with it and each other It was really "their" pro$am, a

fact that corlstiruted the SrouP as such and assiSned it a common

mlsslon,
To facilitate participant invoivement, WBSI created a so-called meta'

conference in which everyone was invited to offer Sugsestions and to

communicate about an''thing that did not fit inio the regular con'

fetences. This iype of fiee discussion cooference has become cot[-

monplace in online educational pro$adls Often called the "cafe

conference," it has a wide vadety of uses, ftom debatiflg cudent events

to dealing with p€$onal probiems oi complaining about the program

itseli The cafe conlerence is an important transmission belt for an

emerging online culture. Participants feel fully reptesented as human
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beings on a system that welcomes them in this wat rather than exclud-
irg all but their professional contributions.

In 1985, a group of WBSI participants fo.med a private conference
for more intimate personal disc ssion and support, a sort of online
encounter gloup. There they could talk freely about life events that
affected them deepty. One participantf for example, lost his job as vice
prcsident of a large 6lm, and his situation was discussed for seveml
week. Another died of cancer, joining his friends onllne till the end.
Participaots leamed to understand better the dilern_rnas of foreign
m€mbets of the $oup lvhos€ personal and national cdses were often
intertwined. This was partiq arly uue of our Coloihbian pardcipants
whose llves wete bagically alteled by the civil strife lrl thet country,

The "COM" or "comrnuflity" group, as it r{as called, was led at 6rst
by a professional psychologist expert in working Mth encountet
groups. He found that th€ participants were more suppordve of each
other bu! revealed less of themselves than was customaly in a faci-to-
face setdng. He concluded that this was because of their corffnitment
to remalnlng togethet unlike the casual acquaintances lnvolved in a
brlef encounter, In a very real sense, WBSI had invented a new social
form. The sxperiment was so succersful that dthet COM gtoups were
formed, and this feature laas added to the ptogram, It too became an
lmportatt factor in WBSI'5 transformation into a communitt.

How far can we generalize hom these experiences? C€rtain aspects of
the WBSI community probably cannot easily be tepeated by othe!
institutloos. Computers are no longer such romantic Symbols of the
technolo$cal hontier, and no one today has to begln an online pro-

Sram with the problems we had in 1982. Neveltheless, sevelal features
of the experiment are generalizabler the use of conferelces for free
discussion and personal interchange, and the excitement of irltema-
tional networi.in& a stlll unfamiLiar afld innovative computer applica-
tion. Programs that engage their participants ar pe6ons rather than
orSanizing them around specific tasks ought to be able to generate the
sense of ownership necessary to community through similar means,

lnventing o Pedogow

It is a well"established prlnciple of psi/chology that people learn a domi-
nant role, such as teaching, pdmarily through playing the conelated
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suboidinate role, that is, leamins But since most online teache$ have

had no pdor confercncing experience, they need prepaFhon before

facinS what Roxanne Hiltz calls a "virtual classroom" (Hiltz, 1986)'

Skrlled teachers rcly implicitly on a host of small social techniques

that are uoavailable on a computer network. The new onliDe teachei

feels like someole who has never been in a classroom before and is

suddenly shoved into a room full of student5 and told to shk ol swim'

Where should I stand? why are they $'avtng theii hands at me? How

do I know if they understand what I am saying? How long do I wait fo'

an answer to my questions? lvhefl doe! the class begin and end? Early

public rnistakes in such basic matters areboundtobe embarrassing and

dlminish the teachels authoritY.

WBSI'S 6$t attempts at online teaching wete disastrous Great teach'

ers were helpless in ftoot of a class of symPathetlc but scepdcal students

scattered beti'\'een Caracas, Philadelphia, and San trancisco' One

teacher offered elaborate presentations that resembled wdtten lectutes

Whlle interesting, th€se had the ufldesirable effect of rcducing the

participants to silence ln a face_tcface clatsroom, teachers can deter"

mine ftom subtle clues whether studentt' silence signifies fascination

or daydleamins But silence on a coftputet network is unfathomable;

it is intensely distutbing to addrets the electtonic void' H€nce the

"communiaation anxiety" of conferencing paticipants, esPecialy

those with leadership roles (Fe€nbelg, 1989)'

Those who experimented with nondlrective techlques had even more

disappointing results. No one se€med to understand their all too blief

questions, and 50 they too faced a wall of silmce later we unde$tood

that it takes far more newe to admit confusioo and ask for clarifrcation

in a rwitten medium than face"tojace Days passed as the stuclents and

facuity wondeled, each in tbeir Espective comers, what was Soing on'

The lack of tacil c-ue5 such as rai\ed eyebrows or Puzzled look proved

fatal to this teaching style in the online environment'

With the encouragemeflt of our codsultants, Peter and Trudy

Johncon-Lenz, I experimented with Inlroductory commenB several

sqeens in length desiSned to lay down exPlicit Sround rules for discus-

sion, and then posed problems and asked questions illustrated by spe'

cific examples. This approach brought in the particiPants Once they

were talkrn& the WBSI faculty made further discov€ries'
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Conferencing participants are uncomforfable uniess they can act as
if they were substituting writing for speech in some llrore familiar
setting. They must treat the conference as a meetin& a discussion
gloup, even a cocktail party in order to establish shared expectations.
Without a reassudng communication model, they are fearful of wtitids
the wrong rhjng and withdraw into the perfectsiience of a blank screei
(Feenberg, 1989). With this in mind, faculty imposed a framework of
norms and expectations modeied on a college semina[

To teproduce the seminar environment/ one needs online equiva_
lents for such things as opening the discussion,rith a short orientation
sessioo, calling on indlviduals to speak, asslgning work to be delivered
in class, gefting a serlse of the gloup,s wishes, and distributing short
readings for discussion and comment.

Just ai students afe discouraged wheD their comments are ignored in
the classroom, so they react negatlvely when their onllne messages get
no response, Most faculty accepted rcsponsibllity for replying to every
otherwise unansweted message, as they would in a classroom.

CMC courses are necessarily based on classroom discllssion slnce
students quickly lose interest in leflgthy online tectures that would be
more appropllatety printed and dlstributed by mail. Teache$ and par-
tlcipants leamed to input texts of mediurn length, no more than a page
or two, asking questions, lesponding, commenting on the subiect at
hand. On€ hundred to two hundred such texts woutd compose a tlpi-
cal month.long seminar at WBSI.

As in a regular classloom, the teacher is responsible for provoking
and leading discussion. Accordjlgtt he ot she must design an agenda
and supply a comment evely few days to sustain the intenction. How.
evet, strict enforcement of the agenda discouaages pardcipadon. This
points to the central problem and opportunity of teaching in the vk"
tual classroom.

Computer conferences t€nd to divetge towad multiple monologue
unless an active moderator \arcrks to keep participantJ on th€ subiect,
But rhe subject may not be as focused as in a face-to-face setting. Often
it consists of several loosely related matters brought up simultaneously
in a multithreaded discussion. Each strand represents a palticipant,s
personal path into the conference. To arrest the ftee flow of such a
conversation with lrequent calls to order is likely to produce only vexed
withdrawal.
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Instead of tilnS to conbol conve6ation neSativelt the teachel'

moderator must Periodically offer what are cailed "wea!'ing comments"

to identify the common threads holding the discussion together and
givinS it unity. Such comments enable participants to move beyond

monoloSic personal viewpointJ toi,tatd tlue dialogue and synthesis.
Weaving comments also help the Sroup to achieve a tense of accom'

plishment and direction and supply it with a code for franlng its

history by establishirS a thared boundary between past, present, alrd

future. In advanced courses, teachers may assiSn this task to the stu-

dents themselves (Harasim, 1991), but, in any case, someone must
petform it. Weavin& I believe, is the key to online pedagogy.

Once we had made these basic discoveries, we ded to share them

with new teachers ifl a "moderating conference" wherc those who had

alrcady taught on the netwolk could prcpare the newcomsrs. Fol a

while I led these conferences. Although we called it tlainin& it actually

consisted of Siving faculty Practic€ participating in a discussion led by

someone else before they faced a drtual classtoom,

Among the faculty I trained in this way were dozens of brilliant

schola$, most of whom, I am convinced/ had never had a sedous
pedagoSical disclssion before in their lives. No doubt they had never

needed to dlscuss the theory of an acdfity that came to t]lem as

naturally as classroom teachins But/ confronted w'ith the challenge of

an entlrely new setdnS, they en,oyed debatilS pedaSo$cal issues.

Extensive experience aDd discussion yielded pedagoSical lessoos that

formed the "lore" of the WBSI school, passed dolvn from one $oup of

teachers to the next. Although sooe of these lessons would be less

relevant to online technical educationthan to our tyPe of proSram, any

ulstitution that introduces educational CMC should develop a base of

practical knowledge among its faculty al]d encourage its transmission.

Deslgning on Educotionol lnt iace

Computei conferencing was invented to overcome cefialn Iimitations

of electronic mail (or email), Email substitutes electtonic taansmission

for the delivery of pieces of paper, but it conserves the person-to'person

communication model of ordinary Postal service The postal model

depends h important respects on the use of Paper as a medium. whm

information i5 delivered in the form of sealed printed rnattet a personal
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ad&essee must break the s€al and dispose of the information locallt

for exampie, by fiiing or forwarding it.

In principle, CMC can dispense with this social structure. The sendel

transmits his or her ruessage to a host computer where it is depo6ited

in a virtual file shared by all the ftemb€E of the 8roup, whatever their

location. where useis of the host computer all see the same 8les, one

has a bulletin board useful primarily for informatiol exchange on a

relatively small scale. ?rivate, topically designated discussion sPaces are

defined for those with a sharcd intetett on larger systems handling a

wider variety of participants and tasks. This structure supports confnu-

ous smallgaoup communication over long Periods. Hence the name,

computer cooferencng.
The change from email teems technically tri\,.ial, but onq should not

underestimate the ori$nalty of d€signets such as Munay Ttlroff and

Jacqu€s Vallee i{ho tust broke with the postal model and began 8naily

to realize the comPuter's potential in group communication.

Despite abandonlng the person.to-pe$on structurc of email, early

conferenclng systems shared many of its other featuer. Radonaiisttc

assumptions blinded deslgne$ to the spectficity of Sroup needs, They

belleved thnt they could understand and olganlze communication logi_

callt on a prtori Srounds, rather than sociologically, irl terms of the

rcalities of actual experience. They took it for gtanted that use$ would

want to write on the computer equivalent of a bla[k page, a contextless

void. DesiSners sought the one best way to organize a genedc colr)Jnu'

nicatio! pmcess and referred to aU messages by such neutBl names

as topic, item, or comment. lt is true that this l,\'as a Plausible aPproach

in the early days oI cMC, Siven the lihitations of the available

equipment.
However, most online Stoups need a familiar framework adapted to

their culture and tasks. They are repelled by what miSht be called

contextual deprivation. This problem was masked at fi$t by the fact

that experienced computer use6, who were the fust to try out the new

systems, recognized the computer itself as a sufficient context for their

intenctions. But decontextualization was lnvariably perceived as con_

fusin8 dnd unfriendly by ordinaty uie$, such as the participants in rhe

WBSI school.
The radical difference in outlook betlYeen the cornputing P$fession-

als who desiSn prograrns and the ordinary people who use them shows
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up in other ways as well. Under the innuence of their en$leering
culture, softnare designers create powerful progiams that are difficult
for these users to mastet.4But outside enSineering itself, simpiicity, not
powet is a Sine qua non of succetsful communications softwale,

The WBSI expedence foreshadowed the g?e of user resistance that
has slowed the pro$ess of educational CMC. Slnce most educational
organizations cannot create theit own confereocing system ftom
scratch, they must either impose some engineer3 conception of cort-
municatioo on their membeG or take the dski of trying to adapt an
existing system to their own needs. The easiet it is for participants to
vdthdraw fiom the program, the more important it becomes to make
the necessary adaptatlonr,

WBSI'S 6rst technical dlrectot, Darell lcenogle, addlessed this prob-
lem by addlng an extra layer of simplified commands tailored to our
users and shelterlng them from the engiDeering cultue embodied in
the undell''ing CMC prcgram. This final command shell nn on the
usery termlnals. It served both as communicatlons and word-process.
ing software and as an inteface to dre conferenclng system running on
the host.

Our'discovedes in this domain carhe in two stages.
In 1983, at the invitadon of the Departrnent of Commerce, WBSI

organlzed a dx"month computer conference on ptoducti!'lty in the
American economy for fifty chief executtve office$ of Fortune 500
companies, Portable compute$ were donated by the Ka'?rc Corpora-
tion, a ploneer ill that field, and modems by Dennts Hayes. We as-
sumed, conectly, that if executives wete difncr. t to get online, CEOS
would reptesent a worst-case tcenario.

Jb solve this problem w€ built a redically simplified terminai inter-
face for El[S based on a softwarc ploduct called MIST developed by the

Jobnson-Lenzes. This program automated the sign-on prccedure and
included a local wordprocessor with prompted, single"key up- and
downloading from the terminal. These features made it possible to
abbreviate training without iosing the audience. Mostofthe CEOS were
actually able to participate in the program.

Soon the WBSI school had its own interface to f,lES called, at fust.
the "Onion" and later "Passkey." This interface, designed to run on PCs
donated by Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC), was in condnuous
use in one form or another thaoughout the later history of the school.
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It proved extremely helpful in bringin8 intemational participants into
the proSram as we could incorporate a wide choice of local siSIl-on
procedures into the terminal program and sparc our membe$ some
fairly complex technical labor.

ln 1987, DEC asked l^tsSl to evaluate VAX Notet its own recenily
released computer conleEncing program. DEC also funded the devel-
opment of a prototype terminal interface for V/\x Notes based on
Passkey. The result was the Social Factors Project which culminated in
tbe transfer of the WBSI managemeflt school frcm EIES to compute.s
running VAX Notes at the institute.

The aim of th€ proiect was to develop a framework for understanding
the tansformation of the computer flom a tool for individual useas idto
a nedium ol gtoup acnvity. Computer confetencin& we algued, requires
elechonic social environments every bit as compl€x as the buildhgs in
whlch face+o-face encounte$ take place, There is no generic an$tet to
the question of where to put walls, doors, and colrido$, Archltects ancl

intenor desiSners must devise solutions coftespondlng to the antici.
pated needs of each g?€ of user, So too, designets of CMC systems must
anticipate the group requiremenls of the users of their products. The
software's social architecture effects the success of or ine group com-
munication iust as the locatlon of chai$, tabl€s, blackboards, and po

diums effects face-to-face interactjon (leenberg and Beuman, 1990).
We r€commended that DEC develop an advanced conferencing syt-

tem in which a common interface on the terminai and the host l,ouid
replace the usual clumsy process of connectlng two separate progralns.

Users would hardly be aware ofwhere they were on this "client^erver"
sy3tem. An integrated hypertext or videotex program would atchive
jncoming material for easy retri€val, Conference moderators Such as

teachefi would enjoy special facilities for organizing rheir work and
tracking pa.ticipants. Netlvork managers would be able to download
proStams, directories, and assiSnments to Sroups of use$ at remote
locations, periodically retailoriDg their cornmuaicadons sofware as the
conferencing schedule advanced (Feenber& i986).

The interface was to be tailolable to group-specifrc tasks and needt,
such as prciect management, information exchange, and distance edu-
cation. Given our expertise ia the latter, we conqetized these ldeas l^rith
specifications for an educafionai version oI VAX Notes. We identided
features that would be particularly important fo. th-is tasK such as a
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simplified form-making functionality for quickly composing tests, ac-
cess to mathematical svmbols. and so on. We contlasted such features
with others that might prove more lmportant for Sroups engaged in
other activities, arguing that in each case the most impo.tant function"
alities should be "foregrounded" in the menus of the tetminal program
while the rcst would be avaiable to sophi5ticated users in the back-
ground on the host.

DEC did eventually make an experimental ilr-house version of Pass-
key incoryoratilg videotex but, surp singly, their program was slow
clumsy and diffrcult to use (Blackbum and Mason, 1991), The old
culture apparently overwhelmed the new

Despite this disappointrnent, our ideas were not entllely stillbom.
Whether inspired by Palskey or independent h conception, a number
of similar interfaces have been develop€d over the last few yeaF, alld
new velsions of EIIS aDd Portacom, two ea y confercnclng tystems,
were recendy released with built in terminal intedaces, Lotus Notes, a
flew and very powerful busin$s System, was designed ftom the Start to
have such an lnterface. It can fairly be said today that no conferencing
system should be consider€d state-of-the.afi wlthout this component,

Traditionallt coFespondence coulses and night schools have been
stepchiidren of the academt despised Junior partders of undergBduate
residential education. Thls situation is €had$ng today as llfelong learn-
ing becomes a reality for maoy white collar employees. The effects are
also felt by dlstance education, which has always served a large propor-
tion of adults.

These soclal trends have lmproved the climat€ for networking exPen-
ment' (Eurich, 1990). As WBSI demonsttated, CMc can create a new
ktnd of planetary classroom in which students and t€achers from all
over the world will be able to meet aod exchanSe ideas. Distalce
educatiol need no longer lang]]ish in the shadow of conventional
college teaching. Giv€n imagination and gupport, the learning society
will emerge as a global computer network.

Concluslon
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